La Marina Tranquille’s
Tranquille’s
PEMBROKE B – SUITE G10
A Premier Superior One Bedroom Self Catering Suite

This suite is situated on the water’s edge in the picturesque world renowned V&A Waterfront, Cape Town – the marina
development is one of the most desirable properties in the world, and offers a unique and exquisite setting.
Guests are treated to the luxuries of a hotel, with a five star graded luxury serviced suite combined with equally superior
services and facilities. Inspired architecture maximizes the views of the marina with Table Mountain as a majestic
backdrop whilst being crafted around tranquil waterways – creating a lifestyle of international desirability

~ Pembroke Suite G10’s lounge and dining room area ~

DESCRIPTION:
A sought-after 119 m² or 1281 ft² ground floor one bedroom en-suite city retreat on the desirable
Peninsula island with panoramic views overlooking the V&A Waterfront Marina canal basin with private access to the
yacht and canal basins, gym and swimming pools. The suite is magnificently appointed, contemporary in style, opulent
and sophisticated and offers a superbly luxurious, cocooning, warm and inviting atmosphere – a spacious one bedroom
en-suite residence complete with privacy, independence, peace and tranquility
CONFIGURATION: An open plan lounge dining room, well equipped kitchen, one bedroom en-suite and a partially
covered main patio area with luxury wellness loungers, quaint table and chairs and comfortable upholstered patio
furnishings for total outdoor private relaxation
EN-SUITE BEDROOM: Sleeps a maximum of two adults. The bedroom is configured with twin beds, which can be
converted to a king bed, covered in white cotton percale bedding. The bathroom is fitted with a bath & shower
combination, toilet, double vanity basins, heated towel rail and top quality guest amenities
CLIMATE CONTROL: Air-conditioning in lounge dining room and bedroom. Underfloor heating in lounge dining room,
kitchen and bathroom, while the bedroom floor is not fitted with underfloor heating due to its wooden flooring. All
beds have been fitted with low voltage electric under blankets for warming those crisp cotton percale sheets. Guests
are requested to be eco-conscious in their use of Cape Town’s precious resources during their stay. In this regard, ecofriendly standing lights and/or LED down lighters, eco-friendly showerhead and tap fittings, and eco-friendly geyser
management system have been specially fitted
FEATURES: The V&A Marina is one of the safest and most secure places to stay in Cape Town due to its state of the art
security systems. Two undercover basement parking bays with lift access, large patio areas, fully equipped kitchen
(including Miele microwave combination oven, pyrolytic oven, hob, extractor, dishwasher, washing machine, tumble
dryer, fridge/freezer and the like), tea tray, luxurious gowns and slippers in the bedroom, ample cupboard space with
built-in electronic safe in the bedroom, hairdryer, electric shaving point in the bathroom, radio alarm clock in the
bedroom. LED 32” HD Televisions in the bedroom and a LED 40” Smart HD Television in lounge are linked to a HD
Satellite Decoder (with full DSTV HD programme bouquet) and a Home Theater system, which incorporates surround
sound TV, CD, DVD and FM Radio. Wireless internet enabled

LEISURE AND OTHER: Private access to three on-site swimming pools and a fully equipped on-site gym in the V&A
Marina. A five minute or so walk to the world famous V&A Waterfront Mall with its movie theatres, restaurants, shops,
bars, aquarium, boat / helicopter trips, loads of adrenaline sport activities, arts & crafts markets, health and beauty
salons, spa resorts and much more. On the doorstep of Robben Island, Table Mountain, Cape Town Stadium, CT
International Convention Centre and CT CBD. Clifton’s beaches, International Airport, Cape Winelands, Kirstenbosch
Botanical Gardens, Cape Point, Hermanus whales, Big 5 game reserve and golf resorts are within driving distance. The
following are available on request: wellness and other leisure products, breakfast vouchers, wireless internet
vouchers, private yacht mooring, airport shuttle, luxury chauffeur driven services and laundry/dry cleaning services.
Special stays (e.g. weddings, honeymoons, anniversaries and romantic getaways) and short or extended corporate stays
are welcomed
POLICIES: Due to the high-end interior and exterior finishes of the suite, we regret that we have a strict NO children,
NO pets and NO smokers policy which must be kindly adhered to by all guests. The suite is 100% non-smoking both
inside the suite and on the outside patio

~ These images do not do justice to this magnificent
magnificent suite, you will have to experience it for yourself ~

La Marina Tranquille has received the highest grading accolades by being awarded the status of top five star
self catering establishment in the Waterfront Village by the Tourism Grading Council of South Africa

The right is reserved to move reservations between suites of similar classification should the need arise at any stage

